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Occurrence of ground water 

Before considerinc spccifically the application of 

ground-water problems in the field of highway engineering, 

it might be well to suanarize the occurrence of water in the 

ground. 

The rater that enters from the surface into the rocks, 

usually by infiltration from rainfall, streams, and lakes, 
Foir 

is drawn downward by gravity, exceptA a portion which adheres, 

by molecular attraction, to the walls of the grains composing 

the rocks. Below a certain level the interstices of the 

rocks are filled with rater. These rocks are in the "zone 

of saturation," the top of which is known as the water table. 

The rocs above this zone--which are not saturated--are in 

the "zone of aeration." (See fig. 10 

Ground water has boon defined by Noinzer (1923;p. 22), 

as the rater in the zone of saturation, as dietinzuished from 

water in the zone of aeration. Water that is drawn from 

the ground ty yells and springs occurs-In-the zone of 

saturation. 



  

		

The occurrence ismoccurrence and availability of ground water is, 

dopondent upon a source of supply for the water, and on two 

important characteristics of the water-bcartnc natoriall---

porosity. and permeability. The porosity of a sedirentary 

formation--the amount of open apace it contains—depends to 

a large extent on the packing and on the sizeiidistribution of 

the grains of 'which the formation is composed. It is important 

to note that the size of the component grains, other things 

being equal, has practically no effect on the porosity, thus 

silt and clay are about as porous as sand and gravel. 

Figure 2 represents sections of spheres of equal size 

in three paCking arransenents. The porosity of the closest 
r.7,ft r 

arrangement, as indicated by A, is 25.95il, according to 

.1Teinzer (1923b, p. 5), and the porosity of the least compact 

arrangement, C, is 47.6W; Several typos of rock interstices, 

showinz the relation of rock texture to porosity, are shown 

in figure 3. 

Porosity alonq, however, is insufficient to cause a 

formation to be considered as a good watertbearer or aquifer. 

A more important attribute is the permeability of the material, 

or its ability to allow rvt,:r to flow throuGh it. The size 

of the grains has a very definite relationship to the permea-

bility. 'shun a clay, which may have the same porosity as 
(-)3 A: 6 ez7 Trfr 

sand, is almost impermeable to water relative-4e the sand 

because the openings in the clay are so small that the water 
utfri.41

is held PLong.. them by molecular attraction. 
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ruch rssearch has been cn.rried on in recent years re-

latinz to the hydraulics of wells, and considerable clantita-

tive information can be derived from rmasuronents of the 

fluctuations of the water table nesr diocharc.ins wells. Thus, 

by carefully rsasurinz: the water levels in nearby observe. 

Lion wells tappinz; a fo!nticr fron a vell cf known 

is discharginz, it is posnible to predict fairly close. 

ly the anount of lowerin of wetter levels that will occur at 

any place in the ground-water basin, after any pure pinz; period. 

In sone areas, relatively permeable rocks are overlain 

by relatively irlperneable rocks and, locally, conditions nay 

be that the rater in the zone of saturation beneath the inper. 

=able layer is under artesian pressure. Such retort when 

tilpped by -rolls, rises above the base of the confining im-

permeable layer until it reaches hydrostatic balance with 

the prosnzre withl_n the ,later-boarin7 formntion beneath the 

confinini; laTer. If this level of hjdrostatic balance is 

_ above the land surface--as in parts of the Virzinia Coastal 

Plain--the water in the wells will overflow. 

The water table is, in general, hicher beneath hills and 

n,-1lower on the sides of hillsi-un,t1 it -falls to the level of 

streans and svamps on low Ground in the valleys or coastal 

reaches. Thus, the shape of tbo water table is a subdued 

replica of the topography. 



	
   

Vany of the r!eneral principles here elftlinPd are 

concisely treated in two irlportnnt papers by roinzer 

(1923a and 1923h): :tater-Supply Papers 494 and 430 of the 

U. 3. Geological Survey. b thorough undorstandin: of the 

principles cot forth in as° and other papers will greatly 

facilitate the work of the highway engineer or r:noloilt in 

his study of the occurrence of ground water in relation to 

hirhway onnstruction. 

For the present discussion, the chemicia constituents 

of ground water are of only minor interest. It may be men-

tioned, however, that all ground water contains inorganic 

rineral matter in solution. These dissolved solids generally 
Os/ 

are present in amounts less than 00-of-1-percent by weight 

(1,000 parts per million). In some localities, the quality 

of shallow ground water is rendered inferior by contanina-

tion with mineral matter or pollution with organic castes. 

Ground-u ter froblems in 
highway construction= 

With regard to ground-water problems in highway con-

striotion, consideration should ho given to the occurrence 

of ground water along the entire proposed route (lust as is 
it: Ati•.: 

customary with surface rater). so doing, unforotnt: 4 

difficulties may frequently be avoided. After the beet route 

is chosen consistent with other requirements, something should 

be 3 arned of the depth to the water table and its range of 

fluctuation. This can bo done by saaakt-water level 



roasuz-ononts 141 nearby shallow wells, or, bettor still, by 

put tin:; down a serics of drive noints—snall difotIr cacInz;n 
PA4061-t1t11 drive heals anti sernons at their lowor ends—and r.a7:inz 

a Dories of water-level reasurements in theso observation 

voile over an extended period. The longer the period during 

Tfnich the m^ssurenents cnn be rado, the bottor. 

information, the highway erzineer can learn, in advance of 

construction, the rnxi-nza heiSfit to TIlich the water table is 

likely to rise, and can plan accordingly. 

Vthen the probable mxiraum water level in a section of 

highway is determined, a decision can be made as to whether 

it would be most feasible to provide a porous subcfrade fill 

of sufficient thickness beneath the road bed to allow for 

natural gravity drain o, or whether the water table should 
ts#A,seA

be lowered by4draintr-e channola or drainage wells. Control-

linc ground avatar by bl:ildins up over it with t!,ieor fill 

mny prove costly over len: sections of hi-11=7, alt:Ion it 

may be the most practical method fer short sections; however, 

availability of low-cost fill naterial is a controlling 

factor. also, in lirestono terrano, filling sinkholes con-

stitutes a problem as rontionod later. 

In some localities, the desired lowering of the rater 

table beneat the road bed ray be obtained by dig-inc gravel-

filled drainage ditches parallel to the highway to drain 

both groundwater and surface water. In limestone terrano,, 
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however, as in Florlen, tho cmntity of rater in the 
/ 5 1J14 

limestone riz,ht nao it impractical to lower the water level.A 

The proper conditions permittinz the use of drainaLe 

wells are shown in flura 4. ==oz=rzz,, if r zone of hi-11 

artesian pressure is trInI, the cater level in the well 

constructed for drainar:o niht rise above the water table, 

cnd even t1.3 lsnd surface. Thus, if the artesian pressure 

io sufficiently Ercat, a flowing well would be produced 

instead of a drainage well. This Ic precisely what happened 
. --near Orlando, Flop-A/Gil sore years ago. Drainazo veils is:: 

1)44 a zone which, after the early sIziner rainy season, devolophi.Y 

§dsufficient artesian pressure so that the wells bean to 

flew, flooding the road bed, and reikinz; th^ drainaL-e problem 

oven worse than before. In re3ions there deeper zones of 

hial artesian pressure are suspected, careful prolIntaary 

study of '210 area by a snocialint in cronridtrater can usually 

forestall trouble of this sort. 

In some recions, unconsolidated st"rficial deposits may 

be underlain by limestone beds of considerable thickness. 

Locally, these linostone beds nay contain solution channels, 

many of vihich are interconnected. The regional rater table 

in these channels may frequently b© lower than the local 

water table of the shallow ground water uhich is causing the 

difficulty in tho highway construction. Drainage wells may 

be constructed to connect the shallow ground water with the 

lower zone in the solution channels in the undorlying lime-



	

	

	  

ctono be-l.s, as recont17 pointed out 137 1r17'orca.lx (l:',!0) for 

1.:Irt of thc 7c;nnossoe ara in northern 1,1aba, anJ as 
/6

Cons in rany parts of :lorlda (Ltrin,;ficld, nr. 161-2).
A 

(co fig. 5.) If the facersr ground rater is tzod for public 

wArplioso drainac,e wells in the vielnity of such wipply 

rolls voull obviously bs undcsirablo, and proper caution 

should be exorcised in using this method near torn3 and 
14si-zi) Peg try 4,,, omermv 

The Corps of Hzvinecrs of tho U. S. Amy eriploys a 

mthod of subrado drainno, for airport construction which 

has also boon applied to high ay construction (Corpc of
‘AA-4-• 

r_tia.:incers manual, 1913; sea refif. Briefly, thIll eonrsiats 

of placina porous drainsera pipes in the sub3rado fill near 

the shoulder of the airport pavomont. The drainaF,o nip3s 

are placed at least a foot beneath tho base of the pavement 

matoriai. chus, the water table is lowr3ITA at 'cast wh-- foot, 

and is raintainod by this roans everywhere a foot or more 

beneath the base of the pavement, providing adequate drain-

aco within the porous nubErade. (Soo fig. 6.) 

A recent important application of soil physics 

to encineerin!-- and ground-water problems in the toohnique of 

oloctrical drainage, emplo7in7, the principle of eloctro-osmosis 

(also tormod "electronnonis"). !iriof/77, this motbod involves 

passinz a direct electric current through the ground required 
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to be drained. Tho orator contained in the soil then novae 

fro:r. the positive oloctrcde (anode) to the ne-:ative electrode 

(c.9Alode). If a well point is used es the cathode, the anpli-

cation of the current will draw noisture from the rurroun,1-

to the well point, 13;7L--!-,,J.i...s.• of vLich it can bo ro• 

rioved at intervals by raripinz. 'ith a large current, con-

siderable heating occurs at the anode, the resulting tempera• 

taro gradient inereasina- the rater nnvenent caused b7 the 

electro.osnosis. The welzht of the water expelled is pro-

portional to the quantity of electricity (in coulonbs) 

passed through the soil, until the noiature is removed. The 

neight of water per could rr.b is greatest for sandy soils and 

least for heavy clay soi:.s. The usefulness of this method of 

drainage is readily arTanent because drainage of clayey and 

silty soila by well points alone, without electric trcatnont, 

is practically impossible. The riethod is outlined in several 

recent papers, two of rhich are Given in the lint of referonces 

below (nos. 3 and 4). 

In conclusion, it nay be stressed again that highway 

departments should, There possible, avail tharmelven of 

personnel or consultants skilled in the application of ground-

water l nowlodge to practical encincerin3 problems. In this 

way, costly nistakos can rany tines be avoided. 
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Pond 

(MoilfI.d frnn Meinzer, 1.2'a. Sr. 34..) 

Diagrammatic refines showing coodasons that will permit drelnare of tnanhy land through 
inverted Lftinsgethruughteellsavould saNu be practicable if the snat,by lend h..d a rewbed 
water table. FIGURE 4 

Sect.. sne.....9 ro.no watt, level. 1101V1.OM .n an A,. . 

A, Surface ruhurf.ce dminare at Fame level In bottor of F!nk hole; B. onwnInr in sink hole 
1e7irmel,le weatherinr pro!%acts sr.' 111urium. nllowiar local perchc! water table to remain 

at higher level than A; C. upper-level c,vity, rlry part of V*41 vemr, es it elso well 7, which h.r been 
drillel only to this level; D, lower-level cavity, in which there is water all year, ro that well 1. 
drilled through both cavitier, never runs Irv. Pond at B 41 rgirel rerio• r. or!.en water 
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